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Objective : This study proposes more objective methods for deciding the 
appropriate direction of the sylvian fissure dissection during surgical clip-
ping in middle cerebral artery (MCA) bifurcation aneurysms.

Methods : We reviewed data of 36 consecutive patients with MCA bi-
furcation aneurysms. We measured 2 indices preoperatively on 3-dimen-
sional computed tomography angiography (3D-CTA). Analysis of the calcu-
lated data allowed us to select the appropriate direction of sylvian fissure 
dissection for ease of proximal control of M1. Statistically, Mann-Whitney 
test was used.

Results : We classified subjects into 2 groups based on the technical level 
of M1 exposure during surgical clipping. When it was difficult to expose 
M1, subjects were assigned to Group I, and Group II were subjects in 
whom M1 exposure was easy. The mean difference between the dis-
tances extending from the limbus sphenoidale (LS) line to the internal 
carotid artery bifurcation and extending from the LS line to the MCA bi-
furcation was 1.00 ± 0.42 mm in group I and 4.39 ± 2.14 mm in group 
II. The mean M1 angle was 9.36 ± 3.73° in the group I and 34.05 ± 
16.71° in the group II (M1 slope gap p < 0.05, M1 angle p < 0.05).

Conclusion : We have found an objective method for preoperatively ver-
ifying ease of exposure of M1 artery during surgical clipping. Therefore, 
we suggest use of the preoperative M1 slope gap and M1 angle as in-
dicators in 3D-CTA selecting the direction of sylvian fissure dissection for 
easy proximal control of M1.
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INTRODUCTION

There are 3 basic surgical techniques for the dis-

section and clipping of middle cerebral artery (MCA) 

bifurcation aneurysms. First, the sylvian fissure can be 

opened from proximal to distal; second, from distal to 

proximal; and third, it can be opened through an in-

cision of the superior temporal gyrus following a sub-

pial resection depending on the presence of intra-paren-

chymal hematoma, the size and the projection of aneur-

ysm and the length of M1.8)9) The trans-sylvian ap-

proach can efficiently expose the MCA lesions. During 

clipping surgery in MCA bifurcation aneurysms, the 

sylvian fissure can be opened proximally, followed by 

surgical approach from the carotid cistern to super-

ficial sylvian cistern direction until the aneurysm is 
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Fig. 1. The distance extending from the limbus sphenoidale 
line (LS; dotted line) to the internal carotid artery (ICA) bifurca-
tion (A) and that extending from the limbus sphenoidale line 
to middle cerebral artery (MCA) bifurcation (B).

Fig. 2. M1 angle (Asterisk) between the straight segment of 
distal M1 at aneurysmal neck (Dotted line) and LS line.

reached. Alternatively, the sylvian fissure can also be 

opened distally, followed by dissection in the retro-

grade direction starting from the identification of the 

distal MCA branches such as M4 branches to main 

stem of the MCA arise such as M1 vessel.7) Choice of 

dissection methods is according to each surgeons’ pref-

erence and experience. Therefore, objective indicators 

of surgical decision making are required, especially 

for inexperienced and young neurosurgeons.

Both projection of aneurysm and direction of M1 

vessel are 2 important factors determining ease of ex-

posure of M1 during surgical clipping in MCA bi-

furcation aneurysms. We routinely perform clipping 

surgery via a pterional approach, for which the head 

is positioned depending on the location of aneurysm. 

The shoulder on the operated side is elevated and the 

head is rotated approximately 30 degrees toward the 

opposite side and then extended 20 degrees. In addi-

tion, we often change the operating chair, table, head 

rest and microscope during the surgery to achieve an 

appropriate surgical field. The size, location or pathol-

ogy of aneurysms are useful in describing the aneur-

ysms, but less useful in performing a preoperative 

work-up such as decision on the direction of sylvian 

fissure dissection during clipping surgery in MCA bi-

furcation aneurysms. We conducted this study to pro-

pose objective methods for deciding on the appro-

priate direction of the sylvian fissure dissection dur-

ing clipping surgery in MCA bifurcation aneurysms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient populations

We reviewed data of 36 consecutive patients with 

MCA bifurcation aneurysms who underwent clipping 

surgery at our institute from January 2011 to January 

2013. Twenty-nine of the patients are women and 7 

patients are men; the mean age is 55.38 year-old 

(range between 33 and 77 year-old).

Among 36 patients, 21 patients had ruptured and 15 

had unruptured MCA bifurcation aneurysms. In 21 

patients with ruptured MCA bifurcation aneurysms, 

13 patients also had intracerebral hemorrhage. All 

were surgically treated by clipping of aneurysm 

through a pterional craniotomy with distal to prox-

imal sylvian fissure dissection. In the 13 patients with 

intracranial hemorrhage, hematoma removal was per-

formed during sylvian fissure dissection.

We assigned our clinical series of patients to group 

I (n = 17) or group II (n = 19) depending on the tech-

nical level of M1 exposure by the surgeon’s technical 

experience during surgical clipping. The technical lev-

el included minimal dissection after the aneurysm is 

reached, less brain retraction and the short time re-

quired to identify M1. We actually confirmed group 

classification in intraoperative surgical view. Group I 

were difficult to expose M1 exposure and Group II 

were ease to expose M1.

Neuroimaging studies

We used coronal planes of 3-dimensional brain com-
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puted tomography angiography (3D-CTA) & trans-

femoral cerebral angiography (TFCA) as a pre-

operative work-up. The limbus sphenoidale (LS) is 

identified as a small borderline separating the planum 

sphenoidale and chiasmatic groove.5) In other words, 

the ridge at anterior border of the chiasmatic groove 

is the LS. We defined the LS line as an imaginary 

straight line that extends from the LS.

We preoperatively measured the shortest distance 

between the LS line and internal carotid artery (ICA) 

bifurcation (A) and between the LS line and MCA bi-

furcation (B) on coronal plane on a 3D-CTA (Fig. 1) 

and we calculated the value of gap (A) and (B), a 

so-called “M1 slope gap”. We defined the “M1 an-

gles” as an angle formed between an imaginary 

straight line extended from the distal M1 portion at 

aneurysmal neck and the LS line (Fig. 2). We pre-

dicted the traveling direction of M1 on microscopic 

surgical field view by measuring this M1 angles and 

M1 slope gap. We decided the appropriate direction 

of sylvian fissure dissection for ease of M1 exposure 

based upon our analysis of these data. 

Statistical analysis was performed with commercial 

software (SPSS 15.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The 

Mann-Whitney test was used for the statistical sig-

nificance of the independent variables between groups. 

A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.  

RESULTS

The M1 slope gap was 1.00 ± 0.42 mm in the group 

I and 4.39 ± 2.14 mm in the group II. The mean M1 

angle was 9.36 ± 3.73° in the group I and 34.05 ± 

16.71° in the group II (Table 1). 

M1 slope gap and M1 angles between Group I and 

II differed significantly by the Mann-Whitney test, a 

non-parametric test (M1 slope gap p < 0.05, M1 angle 

p < 0.05).

Illustrative case

Case  I

A 48-year-old woman presented with drowsy men-

tality due to a ruptured left MCA bifurcation 

aneurysm. It was difficult to expose the M1 vessel for 

proximal control through distal to proximal sylvian 

fissure dissection, so she is assigned to group I. The 

M1 slope gap was 1.31 mm and the M1 angles was 

10.2° (Fig. 3). We confirmed this in the intraoperative 

surgical view (Fig. 4). 

Case  II

A 65-year-old woman presented with severe head-

ache due to a ruptured right MCA bifurcation 

aneurysm. It was easy to expose the M1 vessel for 

proximal control through distal to proximal sylvian 

fissure dissection so she is assigned to group II. The 

M1 slope gap was 6.53 mm and the M1 angles was 

51.7° (Fig. 5). We confirmed this in the intraoperative 

surgical view (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

MCA aneurysms account for 20-25% of all intra-

cranial aneurysms, almost 80% of which occur at the 

MCA bifurcation.3)4) The middle cerebral artery is div-

ided into 4 segments. The main trunk of the MCA 

starts at the ICA bifurcation in the sylvian cistern. The 

M1 segment(sphenoidal segment) runs laterally until 

it reaches the level of the limen insula where it splits 

usually into 2 branches, the superior division (upper 

trunk) and inferior division (lower trunk).6) The M2 

segment (insular segment) starts from the genu por-

tion to circular sulcus and runs parallel with the in-

sular surface, supplying blood to the insula. The M3 

segment (opercular segment) runs from the insular 

sulcus to the superficial part of sylvian fissure. The 

M4 segment (cortical segment) runs from the super-

ficial sylvian fissure to the cerebral cortex, ending as 

terminal branches.4)

Sylvian fissure dissection can be performed during 

clipping of MCA bifurcation aneurysms. With a 

trans-sylvian approach, the MCA lesions can be effi-

ciently exposed. There are 2 methods of sylvian fis-
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Group Sex/Age A B M1 slope gap M1 angle Note

Group I F/57 6.45 7.42 0.97 5.80 ICH

F/77 10.81 11.34 0.53 7.40

F/48 2.41 3.72 1.31 10.20 ICH

F/71 7.73 6.84 0.89 10.39 ICH

F/68 7.98 9.06 1.06 2.00

F/68 2.05 3.15 1.10 9.10 Unruptured

F/53 1.06 2.13 1.07 14.00 Unruptured

M/60 8.92 7.92 1.00 17.00 Unruptured

M/52 5.52 4.04 1.48 13.10 Unruptured

F/52 3.83 2.17 1.66 9.90 Unruptured

F/51 4.52 4.00 0.52 9.70 Unruptured

M/63 2.93 1.44 1.49 7.20 Unruptured

M/44 5.94 5.43 0.51 5.50 Unruptured

F/58 7.98 6.91 1.07 9.25 ICH, IVH

M/44 4.95 6.43 1.48 4.60

F/77 3.10 2.97 0.13 12.00

F/51 5.84 5.05 0.79 11.97

Avg. 5.41 (± 2.69) 5.33 (± 2.73) 1.00 (± 0.42) 9.36 (± 3.73)

Group II F/44 4.30 7.81 3.51 2.66 ICH

F/36 7.82 10.78 2.96 3.34 ICH

F/69 4.45 10.90 6.45 32.10 Unruptured

F/53 8.63 4.65 3.98 22.04 Unruptured

F/33 1.89 7.56 5.67 22.48 ICH

F/39 9.84 6.56 3.28 28.57 ICH

F/42 1.80 6.30 4.50 53.00 Unruptured

F/43 0.51 5.02 4.51 21.00 Unruptured

F/49 4.20 3.66 0.54 29.46

F/67 6.82 10.88 4.06 30.10 Unruptured

F/66 3.14 1.31 1.83 36.87 ICH, IVH

M/47 8.51 5.34 3.17 41.00 ICH, IVH

M/66 9.46 5.48 3.98 44.00 Unruptured

F/61 10.25 5.75 4.50 42.95 Unruptured

F/44 6.57 17.36 10.79 28.30 ICH

F/64 7.55 10.51 2.96 44.30 ICH

F/65 8.64 2.11 6.53 51.70 ICH

F/61 6.52 1.80 4.72 72.80

F/51 6.17 0.69 5.48 40.30

Avg. 4.94 (± 2.91) 6.55 (± 4.17) 4.39 (± 2.14) 34.05 (± 16.71)

A: Distance between the LS line and ICA bifurcation on coronal plane on a 3-D CTA; B: Distance between LS line and the MCA 
bifurcation on coronal plane on a 3-D CTA. ICH= intracerebral hemorrhage; IVH= intraventricular hemorrhage; 3-D CTA= 3-dimensional 
computed tomography angiography; Avg = average.

Table 1. Patients and angiographic data of 36 patients with MCA bifurcation aneurysms including M1 slope gap and M1 angle 
measurement of group I and group II on pre-operative 3D-CTA.

sure dissections. First, the sylvian fissure can be 

opened from proximal to distal dissection. Second, the 

sylvian fissure can also be opened from distal to prox-

imal dissection in the retrograde direction starting 

from the identification of the cortical branches of 

MCA to main stem of the MCA arise. In the proximal 
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Fig. 4. An intra-operative view of the left MCA bifurcation 
aneurysm (a), M2 branches (b). It is difficult to identify M1 
vessel.

Fig. 5. The distance from the LS line to the ICA bifurcation is 
8.64 mm (A). The distance from the LS line to the MCA bi-
furcation is 2.11 mm (B) and the difference between 2 lines is 
6.53 mm. The M1 angle is 51.7 (Asterisk).

Fig. 6. An intraoperative view of the right MCA bifurcation 
aneurysm (a), M2 branches (b), M1 (c). It is easy to identify 
M1 vessel (c).

Fig. 3. The distance from the LS line to the ICA bifurcation is 
2.41 mm (A). The distance from the LS line to the MCA bi-
furcation is 3.72 mm (B) and the difference between 2 lines is 
1.31 mm. The M1 angle is 10.2 (Asterisk).

to distal trans-sylvian approach, the carotid cistern 

and chiasmatic cistern are opened initially. This is fol-

lowed by the removal of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). 

This achieves brain relaxation. Early proximal ex-

posure of an aneurysm is achieved by first opening 

the optico-carotid cistern and M1 exposure for M1 

proximal control, but the frontal lobe can be damaged 

by early subfrontal retraction while the optico-carotid 

cistern is identified and opened.11) The distal to prox-

imal trans-sylvian approach is advantageous in that it 

allows a wider dissection of sylvian fissure. Also, the 

brain retraction can be minimized and the lentic-

ulo-striate arteries injury prevented.7) In this ap-

proach, however, disadvantages are that early prox-

imal control of M1 cannot be achieved and dissection 

cannot be made because of the complexity of sylvian 

veins in the periphery of the fissure.8) So we com-

bined 2 methods following surgeons’ preference and 

experience.

Based on published studies about surgical ap-

proaches for sylvian fissure dissection, it is mandatory 

to evaluate the depth of sylvian fissure, the length 

and course of M1 and M2, and the projection and size 

of the MCA bifurcation aneurysm for neck clipping.4) 

In 1995, Christopher et al. reported that the distal to 
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proximal opening of the sylvian fissure could expose 

the lesion easily when there is a long M1.8) Pritz et al. 

also reported that it would be the best treatment of 

choice in such cases.7) Surgical approaches are also 

subject to the direction in which the aneurysm 

projection. That is, the sylvian fissure approach with 

proximal to distal exposure of the arterial anatomy 

would be ideal in cases of superiorly directed 

aneurysm.8)

Surgical approaches for sylvian fissure are de-

termined based on the above factors and surgeons’ 

preference and experience. We suggest that M1 ex-

posure is a crucial procedure during aneurysm clip-

ping, for which the direction of sylvian fissure dis-

section is an important step. It is important to identify 

whether there are parallel relationships between mi-

croscopic view angle and direction of M1 vessel or 

not. In other words, the lower the M1 angle and the 

smaller the M1 slope gap, the more parallel relation-

ships between microscopic view angle and direction 

of M1 vessel, making it difficult to identify the M1 

vessel through distal to proximal sylvian fissure dis-

section method. In those situations, we prefer the 

proximal to distal sylvian fissure dissection method. 

The high M1 angle and big M1 slope gap mean that 

the M1 exposure area is wide in the microscopic view 

so we can identify the M1 vessel easily, resulting in 

ease to perform M1 proximal control through distal to 

proximal sylvian fissure dissection method. Therefore, 

we measured angle relationships by using 3D-CTA. 

According to our study, the M1 slope gap was 1.00 ± 

0.42 mm and the mean of M1 angle was 9.36 ± 3.73°, 

indicating difficult to identify M1 vessels through dis-

tal to proximal sylvian fissure dissection method. So 

if the M1 slope gap is less than 1.42 mm or the M1 

angle is less than 13.09°, proximal to distal sylvian fis-

sure dissection is preferable. For example, when the 

M1 slope gap was 1.31 mm and M1 angle was 10.2° 

in preoperative 3D-CTA, we would better using a 

proximal to distal sylvian fissure dissection for ease of 

M1 exposure. 

Patients with ruptured aneurysms are at increased 

risk of developing premature rupture. Therefore, 

proximal control of M1 is mandatory for surgical 

clipping.4) Temporary clip placement is a valuable 

technique that is increasingly used for aneurysm 

clipping. Appropriate use of temporary artery occlu-

sion is an important adjunct during aneurysm clip-

ping surgery.2) Temporary occlusion of the proximal 

arteries during surgery will reduce the pressure in the 

aneurysm fundus, improve the safety of aneurysm 

neck dissection, reduce the risk of developing pre-

mature rupture, and help reduce the increased mor-

bidity and mortality associated with intraoperative 

aneurysm rupture. Particularly, in acute surgery, the 

anatomical situation around the aneurysm can be dif-

ficult due to bleeding and adhesions within the 

cistern. Moreover, when there is antero-superior pro-

jection of the MCA bifurcation aneurysms, the dome 

may adhere to the arachnoid membrane covering the 

sylvian fissure. This raises the risk of developing pre-

mature rupture during dissection and exposure.4) 

Otherwise, it would also be necessary to puncture 

and empty the aneurysm, essential for completely 

separating the efferent branches and stimulating 

them. With loss of tension in the aneurysm, definitive 

clip placement can be achieved without damaging or 

tightening the vessels.1)10)12)

To our knowledge, based on previous literature re-

view, there are no objective preoperative criteria 

based on a 3D-CTA for determining the direction of 

sylvian fissure dissection for easy surgical dissection 

trajectory for proximal control of M1. This suggests 

that surgical approaches for the direction of sylvian 

fissure dissection should be determined based on sur-

geons’ preference and experience. We measured the 

M1 angles and M1 slope gap on a 3D-CTA. This may 

lead to a safer operation by making proximal control 

easier in the event of premature rupture. Therefore, 

we used a preoperative 3D-CTA to identify the LS 

line, ICA bifurcation, MCA bifurcation and M1 angles. 

Thus, we could decide on the direction of sylvian fis-
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sure dissection for the proximal control of M1 in cases 

of MCA bifurcation aneurysm through 3D-CTA.

In conclusion, proximal control of M1 using a tem-

porary clip is a key procedure during aneurysmal 

neck clipping for preventing premature rupture of 

aneurysm. Our results indicate that the M1 angles 

and M1 slope gap on a 3D-CTA are significant in esti-

mating the M1 traveling direction. 

There are several limitations of this study. First, we 

classified our clinical series of patients into the groups 

depending on the technical level of ease of M1 ex-

posure solely based on our subjective judgment. 

Second, we did not consider several factors for easy 

surgical dissection trajectory for proximal control of 

M1. For example, the length of M1 influences direc-

tion of the sylvian fissure dissection. If M1 is short, it 

is too difficult to dissect distal to proximal direction 

due to aneurysm’s deep location. In addition, if the 

aneurysm is large, regardless of the direction of M1, 

M1 proximal control is difficult. Also, the M1 can be 

covered by a large aneurysm. Therefore, these factors 

should be considered. Finally, further prospective 

studies are necessary. Because this study was a retro-

spective study of a small series, clinical application 

for large series is required.

CONCLUSION

The direction of M1 vessel is an important factor for 

M1 exposure during MCA bifurcation aneurysm sur-

gery, and the direction of M1 vessel depends on the 

M1 angles and the M1 slope gap. They should be con-

firmed on a 3D-CTA preoperatively. We suggest that 

our results are useful in identification of M1 vessel for 

proximal control during surgical clipping, especially 

when the possibility of premature rupture is high in 

sylvian fissure dissection. So if the M1 slope gap is 

less than 1.42 mm or the M1 angle is less than 13.09°, 

proximal to distal sylvian fissure dissection is pref-

erable to distal to proximal sylvian fissure dissection 

for M1 exposure. 
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